** FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE **

New Low-Cost 48-Channel PC/104 Digital I/O Board’s Onboard Features Reduce
Processor Overhead, Help Applications to Run More Smoothly
SAN DIEGO, CA—February 28, 2002—ACCES I/O Products announces the Model 104-DIO-48S, a 48-bit parallel
digital input/output card designed for PC/104-based data acquisition. Offering superior price/performance value,
this low cost, high performance 48-channel board features Change of State (COS) Detection on selected ports, allowing
the card to generate an interrupt port by port. Since one READ determines the data, there is no need for constant polling,
which greatly reduces processor overhead and allows applications to run more smoothly.
The 104-DIO-48S board contains two type 82C55A Programmable Peripheral Interface chips (PPI) to provide a computer
interface to the 48 I/O lines. Each PPI provides two 8-bit ports on A and B and two 4-bit ports on C. Each port can be
software configured to function as either inputs or latched outputs. Each I/O line is buffered and capable of sourcing
15mA or sinking 24mA. Pull-ups to 5V on the board are provided for contact monitoring. The 104-DIO-48S uses two
industry-standard 50-pin headers on the face of the board, plus one ten-pin header for the optional counter timer. Included
is a 1MHz on-board clock and three 16-bit down counters which can be configured for event counters, frequency
measurement or generating frequency or pulse outputs.
Other features of the Model 104-DIO-48S include:
- Individually enabled or disabled software interrupts on IRQs 2-15, with a status register to determine the source
of the interrupt
- Power requirement: +5V @ 200mA, maximum (depending on output configuration)
- Operating temperature range: 0-65C (-40 to +85C optional)
- Compatible with Opto-22 and other industry standard I/O racks
Price:

Availability:
Delivery:

$145.00 (base model card, no counter/timers or change of state detection)
$155.00 (includes one 82C54 counter/timer)
$180.00 (includes change of state detection, no counter/timer)
$190.00 (includes one 82C54 counter AND change of state detection)
(All versions include manual and software, including program samples in a variety of languages)
Now
From Stock

ACCES I/O Products, a leading manufacturer of PCI and ISA Bus-compatible analog and digital I/O boards, remote data
acquisition products and accessories, is broadening its offering by adding a PC/104 line. Other PC/104 cards available are
a 24-bit DIO, 16-Bit A/D & D/A, 12-Bit A/D & D/A, an 8-channel Isolated Input / 8-channel Relay Output, and a 2channel Isolated RS-422/485 Serial Communication Card. All hardware, including the Model 104-DIO-48S, comes with a
30-day, no-risk return policy and a three-year warranty. For further information, visit the company’s web site at
http://www.accesio.com.
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